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Congress created the PPP as part of the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
Security (CARES) Act that was signed into
law March 27, 2020. The CARES Act was
a rapid bipartisan response to address
economic uncertainty due to widespread
closures intended to reduce the spread of
the novel coronavirus commonly known as
COVID-19. The US Small Business
Administration (SBA) and Treasury
launched the PPP in only a week. By the
time the program stopped accepting
applications on August 8, 2020, more than
5.2 million loans had been funded for
more than $525 billion.
The PPP legislation authorized Treasury
to use the SBA’s 7(a) small business
lending program to fund loans that
qualifying businesses could spend to
cover payroll, mortgage interest, rent and
utilities. Borrowers can qualify to have
these loans forgiven if proceeds were
used to pay eligible costs. The amount of
loan forgiveness will be reduced if certain
employment and compensation levels
were not maintained or if less than 60% of
the funds were spent on payroll over the
loan forgiveness period.
Loans funded before June 5, 2020
originally had a covered period of 8
weeks, but the PPP Flexibility Act signed
into law on that date extended the covered
period to 24 weeks. Borrowers that
received funds prior to June 5 could
choose to keep the 8-week covered period
or change to the 24-week period. The
borrower must use a 24-week covered
period for loans funded after that date.
This supplemental act also extended the
payment deferral period from 6 months to
10 months.
Many banks are waiting for clarity and
potential additional changes to the
program before processing applications
for loan forgiveness. One issue that has
created confusion is an expiration date of
10/31/20 printed in the upper right corner
of the loan forgiveness application form to
comply with the Paperwork Reduction Act.
The SBA has since clarified that
borrowers may submit a loan forgiveness
application any time before the loan
maturity date, however, loan payments
are only deferred until 10 months after the

Lise Seedroff

last day of the borrower’s covered period.

Both borrowers and lenders are also
finding that forgiveness applications are
not easy to complete, requiring complex
calculations that apply to the EZ form, as
well. Some lenders are opting to sell their
PPP loan portfolio in the secondary
market to avoid the process altogether.
Members of Congress have proposed
legislation to provide a much simpler
streamlined forgiveness process for loans
under a certain amount. A commonly
discussed threshold is $150,000 or less,
which would apply to the majority of PPP
loans.
Forgiven PPP loans are not taxable
income. The IRS has taken the position
that any expenses covered by the forgiven
loan proceeds that would otherwise be
deductible are therefore not deductible.
(IRS Notice 2020-32 issued 4/30/20). (See
next article, pg.2).
Bipartisan legislation was introduced in
the Senate on May 5, 2020 to allow full
deduction of PPP related expenses, but S.
3612 remains in committee.
Ideally, borrowers would postpone filing
for loan forgiveness until they have more
guidance regarding a streamlined process
and resolution of tax deductibility for
related expenses.
We suggest that borrowers use the interim
time to review the loan application,
organize underlying information, guidance
relied on, and conclusions reached to
justify
information
provided.
SBA
guidelines have been issued on a rolling
basis as the program progressed,
changes were implemented, questions
were raised and answered so it is wise to
be clear about the rules you were
operating under when you applied and
any explanations you need to provide. As
always, we are available to assist our
clients with navigating these challenges.

No Tax Deduction for Expenses Paid With PPP Funds That Were Forgiven...Maybe
No Tax Deduction for Expenses Paid With PPP Funds That Were Forgiven...Maybe
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The IRS has confirmed their position that business expenses paid with Paycheck Protection
Program
The
IRS
has that
confirmed
their position
that
business
expenses
paid
with Paycheck Protection Program
(PPP)
funds
are forgiven
cannot be
deducted
for
federal tax
purposes.
(PPP) funds that are forgiven cannot be deducted for federal tax purposes.
Therefore, this guidance now places the responsibility on Congress to take legislative action if their
Therefore,
thistoguidance
now places of
thebusiness
responsibility
on that
Congress
to take
legislative
action
their
intention was
ensure deductibility
expenses
are funded
with
a forgiven
PPPifloan.
intention was to ensure deductibility of business expenses that are funded with a forgiven PPP loan.
The PPP was established by the CARES Act to provide low-interest and potentially fully forgivable
The
was established
by the
to provide
low-interest
fullyand
forgivable
loansPPP
to businesses
to help
fundCARES
payrollAct
costs,
healthcare
benefitsand
andpotentially
interest, rent
utility
loans
to businesses
help fund
payroll
costs,
healthcare
benefits
and fully
interest,
rentforand
utility
expenses
during thistodifficult
economic
time.
If the
PPP loan
funds are
utilized
qualified
expenses
this business
difficult can
economic
time.
If the PPP
loan funds
are
fullyThe
utilized
for qualified
expenses, during
a recipient
apply for
complete
forgiveness
of the
loan.
forgivable
amount
expenses,
a recipient
can including
apply for complete
forgiveness
of employees,
the loan. The
forgivablein
amount
may be reduced
for a business
few reasons,
a reduction
in full-time
a reduction
salary
may
be reduced
for a few
reasons, and
including
reduction
full-time
a reduction
in salary
or wages
for certain
employees
usinga more
thanin25
percentemployees,
of the funds
for non-payroll
or
wages
for
certain
employees
and
using
more
than
25
percent
of
the
funds
for
non-payroll
purposes.
purposes.
The CARES Act provides that any forgiven PPP loan amount shall be excluded from gross income for
The
CARES
Act provides
forgiven
loanexpressly
amount shall
be excluded
from grossofincome
for
federal
tax purposes.
Butthat
theany
CARES
Act PPP
did not
address
the tax treatment
expenses
federal
tax
purposes.
But
the
CARES
Act
did
not
expressly
address
the
tax
treatment
of
expenses
paid with the forgiven funds. Businesses were thus temporarily left to wonder, while practitioners
paid
with whether
the forgiven
were thus
temporarily
to also
wonder,
while practitioners
debated,
theyfunds.
could Businesses
not only receive
tax-free
fundingleft
but
potentially
deduct the
debated,
whether
could not
receive
tax-free funding but also potentially deduct the
expenses paid
with they
that funding
for aonly
double
benefit.
expenses paid with that funding for a double benefit.
Notice 2020-32 outlines the IRS’s position that, based on existing tax law intended to prevent such a
Notice
outlines the
IRS’s position
that,
based on
existing
taxwith
law intended
to prevent
suchbea
double 2020-32
benefit, otherwise
deductible
business
expenses
that
are paid
forgiven PPP
funds will
double
benefit,
otherwise
deductible
business expenses
that aretaxable
paid with
forgiven
PPPnondeductible
funds will be
disallowed
as tax
deductions
in computing
the recipient’s
income.
The
disallowed
as taxfor
deductions
in of
computing
theexpenses
recipient’s
taxable
The
nondeductible
treatment applies
any payment
eligible PPP
to the
extentincome.
of the loan
forgiveness.
treatment applies for any payment of eligible PPP expenses to the extent of the loan forgiveness.
Some members of Congress have expressed publicly that their intent was to have both tax-free
Some members
Congress have
their
intentwill
wasmost
to have
both
tax-free
forgiveness
and of
deductibility
of theexpressed
business publicly
expenses.that
Such
a result
likely
need
to be
forgiveness
and deductibility
of theItbusiness
expenses.
Sucheconomic
a result response
will mostbill
likely
to be
achieved through
legislative action.
is possible
that a future
willneed
attempt
to
achieved
through legislative
action.
is possible
that
a future
ensure deductibility
of expenses
paidItwith
forgiven
PPP
funds. economic response bill will attempt to
ensure deductibility of expenses paid with forgiven PPP funds.
State and Local Implication: The tax impact of PPP loan forgiveness and deductibility of qualified
expenses
the state
level will
depend
on each
ownforgiveness
determination.
Even states with
rolling
State and at
Local
Implication:
The
tax impact
of state’s
PPP loan
and deductibility
of qualified
conformity
the
Internal
Code
need
todetermination.
determine whether
not they
tax
expenses
atto
the
state
level Revenue
will depend
on(IRC)
each may
state’s
own
Evenor
states
withwill
rolling
the
forgiveness,
since
the
CARES
Act
did
not
actually
amend
the
IRC
when
providing
the
conformity to the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) may need to determine whether or not they will tax
exemption
for forgiveness.
the
forgiveness,
since the CARES Act did not actually amend the IRC when providing the tax
exemption for forgiveness.
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Lenders
for Forgiven
Forgiven PPP
PPP Loans
Loans
Lenders Will
Will Not
Not File
File Form
Form 1099-C
1099-C for

Dave
Bove
Dave
Bove
Dave
Bove
Dave
Bove

The
The IRS
IRS notified
notified lenders
lenders on
on September
September 22,
22, 2020
2020 that
that they
they should
should not
not file
file cancellation-of-debt
cancellation-of-debt
information
returns
to
report
the
amount
of
qualifying
forgiveness
with
respect
information returns to report the amount of qualifying forgiveness with respect to
to covered
covered loans
loans
made
under
the
Paycheck
Protection
Program
(PPP)
administered
by
the
Small
made under the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) administered by the Small Business
Business
Administration
Administration (SBA).
(SBA).
The
The PPP
PPP was
was created
created under
under the
the Coronavirus
Coronavirus Aid,
Aid, Relief,
Relief, and
and Economic
Economic Security
Security (CARES)
(CARES) Act,
Act,
and
it
allows
qualifying
businesses
to
obtain
loans
guaranteed
by
the
U.S.
Small
and it allows qualifying businesses to obtain loans guaranteed by the U.S. Small Business
Business
Administration.
Administration. Eligible
Eligible loan
loan recipients
recipients are
are eligible
eligible for
for forgiveness
forgiveness of
of indebtedness
indebtedness for
for all
all or
or a
a
portion
of
the
principal
amount
of
a
covered
PPP
loan
if
certain
conditions
are
satisfied,
and
portion of the principal amount of a covered PPP loan if certain conditions are satisfied, and the
the
forgiven
gross income.
income.
forgiven amount
amount is
is excluded
excluded from
from the
the borrower’s
borrower’s gross

Generally,
Generally, a
a lender
lender that
that discharges
discharges at
at least
least $600
$600 of
of a
a borrower’s
borrower’s indebtedness
indebtedness is
is required
required to
to file
file a
a
form
1099-C,
Cancellation
of
Debt,
with
the
IRS
and
furnish
a
payee
statement
to
the
borrower.
form 1099-C, Cancellation of Debt, with the IRS and furnish a payee statement to the borrower.
However, the
the IRS
IRS is
is advising
advising lenders
lenders that
that when
However,
when all
all or
or a
a portion
portion of
of the
the principal
principal amount
amount of
of a
a PPP
PPP
loan
is
forgiven
because
the
eligible
recipient
satisfies
the
forgiveness
requirements
under
loan is forgiven because the eligible recipient satisfies the forgiveness requirements under the
the
CARES Act,
Act, for
for federal
federal income
income tax
tax purposes
purposes only,
CARES
only, the
the lender
lender is
is not
not required
required to,
to, and
and should
should not,
not,
file a
a form
form 1099-C
1099-C information
file
information return
return with
with the
the IRS
IRS or
or provide
provide a
a payee
payee statement
statement to
to the
the eligible
eligible
recipient
as
a
result
of
the
qualifying
forgiveness.
recipient as a result of the qualifying forgiveness.

Hail
Hail and
and Farewell
Farewell
Dwight
Dwight Darby
Darby and
and Company
Company would
would like
like to
to welcome
welcome Gabriela
Gabriela Monge
Monge
to
the
firm
as
our
new
audit
supervisor.
Gabriela
recently
relocated
to the firm as our new audit supervisor. Gabriela recently relocated
from
from Long
Long Island,
Island, NY
NY to
to Tampa,
Tampa, FL
FL with
with her
her family.
family. She
She is
is aa CPA
CPA
licensed
in
the
State
of
New
York
and
working
towards
transferring
licensed in the State of New York and working towards transferring
her
her license
license to
to Florida
Florida and
and is
is also
also aa member
member of
of the
the AICPA.
AICPA. Her
Her
experience
has
consisted
of
working
on
Employee
Benefit
Plans
experience has consisted of working on Employee Benefit Plans
(EBP’s)
(EBP’s) and
and Labor
Labor organizations
organizations (NFPs)
(NFPs) audits.
audits. During
During her
her time
time off,
off,
she
enjoys
traveling,
rock-climbing,
hiking,
diving
and
spending
time
she enjoys traveling, rock-climbing, hiking, diving and spending time
with
with her
her family.
family.

The
The partners
partners and
and staff
staff bid
bid farewell
farewell to
to Pam
Pam Mattox.
Mattox. Pam
Pam has
has been
been with
with the
the firm
firm
for
over
16
years
and
we
appreciate
all
her
hard
work
and
dedication.
We
are
for over 16 years and we appreciate all her hard work and dedication. We are sad
sad
to
see
her
go
but
she
has
taken
on
the
position
as
the
Chief
Financial
Officer
to see her go but she has taken on the position as the Chief Financial Officer for
for
BankFlorida.
She
will
be
missed,
and
we
wish
her
the
best
of
luck
in
her
new
BankFlorida. She will be missed, and we wish her the best of luck in her new
position!
position!
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IRS Extends Economic Impact Payment Deadline to Help Non-Filers
Dave
Bove
Dawn
Lopez

The IRS announced on October 5, 2020 that the deadline to register for an Economic
Impact
Rick
Vernal
Payment (EIP) is now November 21, 2020. This new date will provide an additional five weeks
beyond the original deadline.
The IRS urges people who don’t typically file a tax return – and haven’t received an Economic
Impact Payment – to register as quickly as possible using the Non-Filers: Enter Info Here tool
on IRS.gov. The tool will not be available after November 21.
While most eligible U.S. taxpayers have automatically received their Economic Impact
Payment, others who don’t have a filing obligation need to use the Non-Filers tool to register
with the IRS to get their money.
The Non-Filers tool is secure and is based on Free Fillable Forms, part of the Free File
Alliance’s offering of free products on IRS.gov.
The Non-Filers tool is designed for people with incomes typically below $24,400 for married
couples, and $12,200 for singles who could not be claimed as a dependent by someone else.
Anyone using the Non-Filers tool can speed the arrival of their payment by choosing to receive
it by direct deposit. Those not choosing this option will get a check. Beginning two weeks after
they register, people can track the status of their payment using the Get My Payment tool,
available on IRS.gov.

Funny Quotes About Life
Rick Vernal
•

The secret of staying young, is to live honestly, eat slowly, and lie about your age.

•

The day after tomorrow is the third day of the rest of your life.

•

The trouble with the rat race is that even if you win, you’re still a rat.

•

Better to remain silent and be thought a fool, than to speak out and remove all doubt.

•

If life gives you lemons, make lemonade…and try to find somebody whose life has given
them vodka and have a party.

•

The secret to success in life – rise early, work late, and strike oil.

•

Everything is funny, as long as it’s happening to somebody else.

•

All of us light up a room – some when we enter, others when we
leave.

•

Remember, to be old and wise, you must first be young and stupid.

•

Keep the dream alive, and hit the snooze button.
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IRS: Check Tax Withholdings Now as the Last Quarter of 2020 Begins

Dave Bove

IRS: Check Tax Withholdings Now as the Last Quarter of 2020 Begins

Dave Bove

The IRS is reminding taxpayers that now is the perfect time to review their tax withholding and
payments to avoid a surprise when filing next year.
The IRS is reminding taxpayers that now is the perfect time to review their tax withholding and
An adjustment
or two
made now
may
boost
take
home pay or allow taxpayers to pay more in the last
payments
to avoid
a surprise
when
filing
next
year.
quarter of 2020 to avoid a surprise tax bill.
An adjustment or two made now may boost take home pay or allow taxpayers to pay more in the last
Some things
to consider
will affect
taxes owed in 2020 include:
quarter
of 2020
to avoid that
a surprise
tax bill.
•Some
Unemployment
compensation
– taxes
millions
Americans
received taxable unemployment
things to consider
that will affect
owedofin 2020
include:
compensation, many of them for the first time. Withholding is voluntary. Federal law allows
• Unemployment compensation – millions of Americans received taxable unemployment
any recipient to choose to have a flat 10% withheld from their benefits to cover part or all of their
compensation, many of them for the first time. Withholding is voluntary. Federal law allows
tax liability. If a recipient doesn’t choose withholding, or if withholding is not enough, they can
any recipient to choose to have a flat 10% withheld from their benefits to cover part or all of their
make a quarterly estimated payment instead.
tax liability. If a recipient doesn’t choose withholding, or if withholding is not enough, they can
• Job
– the unfortunate
circumstance
of losing a job can create new tax issues. Severance
makeLoss
a quarterly
estimated payment
instead.
pay or payments of any accumulated vacation or sick time are taxable. You should ensure that
• Job Loss – the unfortunate circumstance of losing a job can create new tax issues. Severance
enough taxes are withheld from these payments or make estimated payments. Generally,
pay or payments of any accumulated vacation or sick time are taxable. You should ensure that
withdrawals from your pension plan are taxable unless they are transferred to a qualified plan
enough taxes are withheld from these payments or make estimated payments. Generally,
(such as an IRA). If you are under 59 ½, an additional tax may apply to the taxable portion of
withdrawals from your pension plan are taxable unless they are transferred to a qualified plan
your pension. Job hunting and moving expenses are no longer deductible. Some displaced
(such as an IRA). If you are under 59 ½, an additional tax may apply to the taxable portion of
workers may decide to start their own business. Estimated payments may be needed for those
your pension. Job hunting and moving expenses are no longer deductible. Some displaced
that are now self-employed and earning income.
workers may decide to start their own business. Estimated payments may be needed for those
• that
Workers
moving
into the gig
economy
to the pandemic – people earning income in the gig
are now
self-employed
and
earningdue
income.
economy should consider quarterly estimated tax payments to stay current. Gig work is certain
• Workers moving into the gig economy due to the pandemic – people earning income in the gig
activity you do to earn income, often through an app or website (digital platform), such as
economy should consider quarterly estimated tax payments to stay current. Gig work is certain
driving a car for booked rides or deliveries, rent out a property or part of it, run errands or
activity you do to earn income, often through an app or website (digital platform), such as
complete tasks, sell goods online, rent equipment, provide other temporary, on-demand or
driving a car for booked rides or deliveries, rent out a property or part of it, run errands or
freelance work.
complete tasks, sell goods online, rent equipment, provide other temporary, on-demand or
• freelance
Life changes
such as marriage or childbirth – getting married or having a child are just a couple
work.
of life events that can affect your refund or how much you owe. After getting married, couples
• Life changes such as marriage or childbirth – getting married or having a child are just a couple
should consider changing their withholding. If both spouses work, they may move into a higher
of life events that can affect your refund or how much you owe. After getting married, couples
tax bracket or be affected by the additional Medicare tax. They can use the IRS Withholding
should consider changing their withholding. If both spouses work, they may move into a higher
Estimator on IRS.gov to help complete a new Form W-4.
tax bracket or be affected by the additional Medicare tax. They can use the IRS Withholding
TheEstimator
IRS launched
an improved
Tax Withholding
Estimator
on IRS.gov
to help complete
a new Form
W-4. tool to make it easier for everyone to
have the right amount of tax withheld during the year. This is especially important for anyone who
The IRS launched an improved Tax Withholding Estimator tool to make it easier for everyone to
faced an unexpected tax bill or a penalty when they filed this year. The tool offers workers, retirees,
have the right amount of tax withheld during the year. This is especially important for anyone who
and self-employed individuals a more user-friendly step-by-step tool for effectively tailoring the
faced an unexpected tax bill or a penalty when they filed this year. The tool offers workers, retirees,
amount of income tax they have withheld from wages and pension payments. The tool makes it
and self-employed individuals a more user-friendly step-by-step tool for effectively tailoring the
easier to enter wages and withholding for each job held by the taxpayer and their spouse, as well as
amount of income tax they have withheld from wages and pension payments. The tool makes it
separately entering pensions and other sources of income. At the end of the process, the tool makes
easier to enter wages and withholding for each job held by the taxpayer and their spouse, as well as
specific withholding recommendations for each job and each spouse and clearly explains what the
separately entering pensions and other sources of income. At the end of the process, the tool makes
taxpayer should do next.
specific withholding recommendations for each job and each spouse and clearly explains what the
taxpayer should do next.
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Closing Entries
ANNIVERSARIES
The following Dwight Darby & Company employment anniversaries will be occurring this Winter.
Summer.

Dawn Lopez
Kathy
Tushaus
– 27
– 26
years
years
in August
in February
Dave
BoveWinters
Christina
– 10 years
– 14inyears
January
in August
Matt Saucier – 1 year in August

Holiday Office Hours
The office will be closed for the following Holidays:
• Thanksgiving: Thursday, November 26th and Friday, November 27th
Life is not about how you survive the storm,
• Christmas: Thursday, December 24th and Friday, December 25th
It’s about how you dance in the rain…
• New Year’s: Thursday, December 31st and Friday, January 1st

Dwight Darby & Company wishes everyone a Happy Holiday season!
This
This newsletter
newsletter is
is published
published for
for our
our clients
clients and
and other
other interested
interested persons.
persons. Since
Since this
this information
information
may be of a technical nature, no final decision should be made without first consulting our office.

Dwight Darby & Company
611 S. Magnolia Ave.
Tampa, FL 33606-2744
To receive this newsletter in
electronic format, please send an email to
cpa@dwightdarby.com with the words
“mailing list” in the subject line. Please also let us
know if you are a business, individual, or both.

